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How to Pronounce Your Polish Town and Family Names  
by Fay Bussgang (JGS of Greater Boston) 

 

Polish can be a very difficult language to master, but learning to pronounce correctly the names of towns and 
family names one is researching should be manageable. A guide to Polish pronunciation is presented below. 
 
The following guide gives English approximations for sounding out town and family names.  When you practice, 
go slowly, sound all the letters, and put the accent on the next-to-last (penultimate) syllable. 
 
 Polish English Equivalent Sounds Most Like: Polish Example 
 a short ah ha! Kraków, Radom 

 ą* (nasalized) on [but om before b/p] song [trombone] Nowy Sącz [Dąbrowa] 
 e eh bet Mazowiecki, Przemyśl 

 ę* (nasalized) en [but em before b/p] Bengal [hemp] Będzin [Dębicy] 
 i ee feet Katowice, Wieliczka 
 o o bought Drohobycz, Horodenka 
 ó/u oo/u boot, flute Zielona Góra, Lublin, Kuźnica 
 ó/u short oo/u book, put Łódź, Lwów, Kraków 
 y short i fit Gdynia, Drohobycz 
 c ts eats Katowice, Kielce, Płock, Siedlce 
 ć/ci ch (softened) cello/ cheat Zamość, Ciechanów, Tykocin 
 cz ch church/ Czech Łowicz, Wieliczka 
 ch/h h (aspirated) Helen Chęciny, Chełm, Horodenka 
 dz ds suds Dzbanów, Radzanów 
 dź/dzi dgy fudgy Łódźki, Działoszyce, Radziejów 
 j y year Jarosław, Kołomyja, Radziejów 
 ł w wood Łódź, Białystok, Wrocław 
 ń nn onion Gdańsk, Poznań, Toruń 
 prz psh pshaw! Przedbórz, Przemyśl 
 r r (rolled) rrroar! Radom, Rawa Ruska 
 ś/si sh (softened) sh! Przemyśl, Siedlce, Śląsk 
 sz sh shop Kalisz, Kolbuszowa 
 szcz shch sh children Bydgoszcz, Szczecin 
 w v van Lwów, Warszawa, Warta 
 ź/zi zh (softened) cashmere Kuźnica, Zielona Góra 
 ż/rz zh vision Łomża, Rzeszów, Żychlin 

 

* The ą and ę are nasalized without an n/m following them before the letters ch, f, w, s, ś, sz, rz, z, ź and ż. In these 
instances, such as in Śłąsk or Częstochowa, ą is pronounced like the French on (bon), and ę, like the French in/aim 
(fin/faim). This is also true of ą at the end of a word, while ę at the end of a word is usually not nasalized but 
pronounced like e in bet. 

Beware:  The final consonant of a word is unvoiced, i.e., the larynx (voice box) is not used to create the sound.  
The following letters change to their unvoiced counterpart at the end of a word: bp, dt, dzc, dźć, dżcz, 
gk, rz/ższ, wf, zs.  Therefore, Brzeg sounds like "Bzhek," and Kraków sounds like "Krakóf. 


